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The Coaching team at ATC Sports wants you to create real results. This means we need to assure 

that the expectations from the athlete and ATC are both a successful match. In order to achieve this, 

we would like to take the time to go through the below questions with you. 

OBJECTIVES 

What are your fitness objectives (SMART)  (what)? 

What is your motivation to reach these objectives (why)?  

What time period have you set for reaching these goals (how) 

→ Do you have “patience / endurance” … (provide examples) 

→ Do you have examples of motivation vs discipline (in overcoming problems) 

→ How do you deal with setbacks? (provide examples) 

Do you consider these goals realistic? 

What would hold you back from reaching your goals (mindset, environment, medical, physical.) 

EFFORT 

How many times per week can you commit to training? 

When will you train (days of week, time of day) 

When do you consider your training optimal (vs ideal) 

→ Do you get frustrated if things are not running ideal ? 

Are you travel times to ATC doable / realistic? 

-→ Remote training arrangement / home training combo available or required? 

Are you able to train independently?  

COMMUNITY 

Why do you want to train specifically at ATC? 

➔ What other gyms did you train at until now ? Why did you change? 

➔ Why would should we take you in at ATC?  

What are you expectations from the ATC community and coaching team ? 

-→Will you willing listen / learn to the coaching team (ABC of coaching) 

What can you contribute to the ATC community (experience, animation, support.. etc ) 

Will you attend the group sessions (also on weekends)? 

Will you attend ATC (team) events? 

Are the membership cost an issue for you? 
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COMPETING 

Are you planning to engage in Powerlifting, Strongman competitive ? 

Are you engaging in other competitive sports ? 

PROFILE 

What is your Myers brigs profile (do test – see link – available in many languages) 

➔ https://www.16personalities.com/free-personality-test 

➔ Do you know yourself ? 

➔ How do you solve conflicts (with people) – provide an example 

https://www.16personalities.com/free-personality-test

